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AWARDED BRONZE STAR
Sgt. Leon Fields, son of Mr. and\Its. Odie Fields of Ibikedorti,
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:-,,-1,••ol ,‘,•it• ..ei‘stl ., delicious Haley of Art- mgt.'''. Tenn, eleven Grocery Coo.Ttoank• goo ing dintioa Thou solay, No- grandrhildren and two groozit grand- 
- X' moil,. iloy (.,,iiiii,,, s
 1,- r,,,,inan, Scattl,, Washington, after spend-
MoseleY. Nathan G Morris, W. P. I{ "'thin" l'eldllY morning to for corn grading "mixed" will be($.01u.012ititp.s.or bushel in all Keritucicyong ;a short leave with his mother
',end., 30 at the •ochooal cafeteria. -hildren
SGT. HAROLD A. J. Joorgo•nson. So.1 S Scutt, XV. H.
!....h000l %1;I. Mit tii,,Illissoqi for the 
The 1944 crop is the first fee
Spradlin, N. B. Moiri::. J. B. Alvey, and sister.SAIITH KILLED IN 
which a corn loan program is pro-
Tennessee 'Ehanksgiving SII1Ce they D. C. LIGON 
Charles E. Smith, Norman B.
had a three-day holiday two v:eeks David Clairhorne Ligon, 84, died ACTION IN GERMANY
Daniel, Charles D. Nugent. Odic Mervin.. Mullins, Signal 2.- U. S. %tided at 90 per cent of parity. The
ago, whvn school was turned out for suddenly Friday morning of last -- 
Collins, W K. Ilan, Rev. C. L, Navy, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. highest rate at which corn loanS
the Teacher's Meeting ilt Memphis. week about 10:45 a.m. at his home Staff Sergeant Harold Smith, son
Price, liortan Brann, John M. Mullins, 1.•ft Friday of last week have been made was based on 85
of Mr. and Mrs I). R. Smith of
A delicious dinner consisting nio in Water Valley, Miss., following a ' 
Hoar, G. D. Baucom, 1-,
 
F. Carpen- for New York City, after spending per cent of parity as was the case
Martin. was killed in fiction on
brief illness. Funeral services
November 12 in Germany. ter, J. S. Cavender, R. M. Redfern, a leave with his wife and little in connection with the 1943 corn
chicken and dressing, cranberryleauce, creamed potatoes, peas, were held Saturday morning at 10 
crop.
o'clock at the First Christian Sgt. Smith. who graduated at 
II. P. Coultel, C. t'. Meacham, J. F. daughter, Melanie.Fingerhut, Ed C. Paschall, H. F. Loans will be available to pro-
a...tkivs and milk, was enjoyed by
Martin High S1,11/01. attended the
all; Church with the Rev. John Parker 
Taylor, Sr., If. A. Coulter, A. W. Warrant Officer Robert Mc- ducers fur --_sorn in storage on farms
Uuniversity of Tennessee Junior 
from December 1, 1944 through
The eatettoria is op(•rated on the of P:oducah ronducting the services. 
i Morris. C. W. Curlin, W. B. Burke. Anally, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
War F000f Administration basis with Int" n'''nt hillineed at Vairvie‘t Cnilege• and was '' student al the Rufus C. Joyner, G. V. Marsh, W. NlcAnally is now serving with the May 1, 1945. Loans will be due
University oof Tennessee ;it Knox- 
September I. 1945, but will be call-
he government providing 9c per cernete'Y 
Y. Eaker, Frank U. Harris, J. R. alined foirces in Italy. Ilis young-
ville. wh(on lio• was inducted in
plate for the mooals. Mrs. V. J. Mi. Ligon was horn and reared 
witti„n, ii. yh,_ able by' the Commodity Credit Cor-
Scatoos, R. W. Whitehead, E. E. Wil- er brother. Sgt.
the army. 11( was inducted at
in Obion county near Fulton and 
poration at any -me prior to that
Voegli is the buyer for the cafe- 
linglizorm Clyolo• B. Hill, Seldon Anally 1.- stationed with the Army
Ogloothorpe. (Ia. Oetober 2. 19.11
terra and Mrs. Leon Hutchens Mrs. lived !too:a. until September, 1931 
date. Farmers may pay off the
Cohn, I). W. Smith, R. C. Bard C. A:i. Forr(os in Alaska.
W. D .McKenzie. Mrs. W. E. Halley when he was transferred hyo the and went to Camp Wheeler, Ga..
I.. Walters, W. I. Shupe. Thomas E. loans at any.- time before Septem-
Illinois Central to With,. Valley, for his basic training. II a It t 
bet. 1, or they may voluntarily de-
and Mrs. It A. Ross are the workers 
--e w--s --1--- Askew, George T. Beadles, zond J. i
in the iiii,ixii.,itiiin :aid „tying iif Miss., as clo•rk in the office of the et. transferred to an armored divis-
u. in.' .t. Clyclo• Woinamo.:. Jr., son of .
IlVt. l. flu. collateral in satisfaction
Nlio. and Mrs.' Clyde Williams. left
the food. 11,1ississippi I)ivisioon Superintend- ion at Fort Knox. Ky.. and was al- 
 
 V 
of loans on and after September 1,
Fo iday night far Camp lootacKall,
V - 
-•- font. so stationed a: Camp Chaffee. Ark. 
1946. Thoo loans will carry interest
I-II ACHIEVEMENT N. C . zoft.a. :vending il 10-day
lit• is sLIIA.IVeti by 111S Will., NIN HO iti SUlAiV(.(1 IW Iliti vcife. Mrs. 
az the rate of 3 per cent per an-
SGT. M. M . ANDERTON RE- 
PARTIES WERE HELD foirlough with his par.onts.
Nola Allbritton Ligon and (one Smith. parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. R. 
num and will be secured by chattel
IMRTED MISMN" IN ACTIMN neice. Mrs. Eldridge Grvint• of Fur Smith, and his grandmother. Mrs. — 
_
mortgages.
Foot. th(o past t00000 weeks all the
W. C. Hain of Martin. 
I.t Glenn NIcAlisita, AAF Pilot
------ ton. 
Other provisions of the 1944 corn
Sgt. M W. Andcrton. : .i, of Dr. 
V 4-11 clubs in tho. county have hail 1,,ti 
-rnin.,(1„y 
..f last week for loan program are practically. the
and Mrs. M. W. Anderton of Win- JAMES GOLIE WADE C. P. A. CADETS HOLD 
their aehievenient parties says Mar- Greensboro. N. C.. after a short visit 
Saftle as under the 1943 program.
chesier, Tenn., is reported as miss- Jam.os Guile Wilde. 69. died at garet Howard. home agent. and J o.itli his parents. MI.. and Mrs. Vet- The loan program will be administ-
MEETING To oRGANIZE II Miller. county agent At this noon McAlister on Carr-st.
iCe, in action over France since the Union City hospital Wednesday 
eird in the Leld by Sta:e and
tome cad' 4-11 Club boy and girl
N,,verniu, 2. Sat Andertoon has after :o short illness. Funeral sere- 
County Agricultural Adjustment
The Civil Air Panel held a v.11,, had completed his project or
ist,o, overs,eas f.., sametome
 ;Ana ices were held Thursday afternoon 
T. Sgt Jack Parker. soon of C. C. Agency committees for tho• Corn-
A„is in thl Oudn;inee thvislon or the at 2 o'clock at Ebeneezer rhur(oh by ! tone Werfnet•daY mehl oof last le ajects lk ere given an achieve-
Pa] kei . lias been reassigned and modity Credit Corporation.
w0000k at tla• South Fulton High merit (labile:at. Gamoos were play--
Army. Ai: Foe«. Rev. B. A. Walker, pastor (of the 
Is stationed at Miami. Fla Sgt. 
•V
School too organizt• I.t Glover. of ood hy ;di tho• children under the
Sgt. Ai:de:tom attended %%ander- Ebeneezer church. Interment fol- 
Parke, leos spent tea, and a half AUSTIN SPRINGS
._....,d
 ai church ceiiii,tei.„ with th(• Union City Squadron oof thc olliectioon of thoo agents. After all
holt UllikS•I ',It% before he was in- moo,
%roars overs.-as.
iii,i.nii,,iik Funi,rai Home
 in charge. Civil Air Patrol wze. thoo speaker at « itificatoos well. distributed among '
ducted 11.1 the Army 
Lawrence M. Tally. Signalman,
. dn. ine(oting. Ile spooko• oon the pur- ti .• children and gamoo, were play- 
Mrs. Curtis Davidson and son,
His e, if, Ni t, Ni w. And,rtori. Ile is survived by his widow. Nors.
MEA' IN SERVICE
N 'MISER FORTY-SIX
PROGRAM FOR CORN
LOAN ANNOUNCEDlao•tit Kelsio. Mai tin, chaplain in
1111, 11 S. Atiiiy, anti former pastor The War F.,,,d Administrationof the Fii,t Chiedian Chuich here, has announced details of the 1944wa, v lsitoi Fultoon Friday. Ile «an loan program, aecording tOhas been spo•roding a leave with his M. I). Royse, chairman of tho Ken-polient m Baidwell, Ky. t laity Agricultural Adjust:to( ntAgoonoov Cotrunittee. The program,,„ „I pi „t1111,1S that 11/anS be nuode avail-1..„1 ate, o :ore I,. pieolucei , the 1944 crop
ot, lio «ont of the parity„ N„ la a Go tato« 1, :944, the he-
111 111 k1.111.1,1 n1.11.
st .1.
I- 3c. after spending a six (lay leave
pose of organization aril Oa i. , ed. refreshments. cansisting o 
Kenneth arrived trom Detroit and
Jr • 'liter oot Mr :ond Mrs. A. Leteo Bondurant Wade: five daugh- 
with :111-. anti 11I1-,•. A. E. \It-Kenzie.
i (;. 
1. •
are vistiong parents. 11.11 and Mrs.
ridge. Fourth ,st. has been leis. %Ir.,. E. FI. Ilocliman. Fultoon. fluiremoont. far membership. ' flaw and roakioos. %%ere enjoy.«.1 by
Highlands, has returned too his
Temporary (officers evert eleeted all present 
Loy- Abernathy.
making rer hoome on Fulton with Mrs. Caloorreon Evans. Fulton: NIrs. 
duties in the 17. S. Navy.
her polo nts since Sgt. Andertim MI1111'le Jeffries- Johnson (7ity. and will hold (office from four to X' 
Mrs Grant Bynum remains in
six weeks. If they prove usorthy 
Memphis. where she receives treat-
went overso.as Tenn.: Mrs. M. P. Jeffries. Crutch- Jt)111X I. GRAIIAM IN ENGLANDand capable at the end of this timc 2nd Lt. James L. Carter, son of ment at the hands of surgeons.
X' 
 
field, and Mrs. C. A. Baker: three
they will be made permanent. l'11r. and Mrs. L. O. Carter. is now She is reported to be doing nicely.
-"All consumers should be In. sons. Chester Wade. Fulton, Ken- 
An Air Service Command Ord-
a patient at the Army Air Force Her daughter. Miss Jane Bynum is
formed that when the price farm- nett Wade. Kingsport. Tenn.. and A ""'"thel'sh 11)
 g"i'l ef 36 mem- nano.. Depot --Technical Sergeantbets welts agreed upon by the first Convelescent Hospital in Fort there with her.
( ers receive fie. live hogs fall belovc R. S. Wade. Jacksonville. Fla.: John I. Graham of Cayce is puttingof January 1945. 
Thomas. Ky.. where he is stationed 1VIrs. Edith Johnson of Detroit is
the ceiling. this (inelinto is not pass- three brothers, Roy Wade, Cayce: ideas on wheels to speed up bombThe following officers were for a period (of rest. 
here and is the house guest of her
elected: Squadron Commander. 1st. 
deliveries in England.
parents, P. M. and Mrs. G. T. Cun-
ed on to this consumer," said J. E F•rood V.'ade. Crutchfield and theStanford. Kentucky Farm Bureau Rev. J C Wade Pangborn. Ark. 
In chargoo of a large Air ServiceSgt . Wayne M......Clur.o.... Training Of-
exerutio e secretary. in citing the 
Command automotive shop, he has M. Sgt. Ray Hunter has at
-rived ningham. Dukedom.
firer. Sgt. Ivan Jones: Intelligence pioneered a number of devices to safely overseas according to letter Mrs. George Puckett is convales-
continuo,' depressed prices on the MRS. MAMIE COVINGTONhog wo.a.ket. He pointed out that Mis IManoto• r"V''..141"". 25. died Sgt . Sgt. Margie Jones: Supply make
 heavy duty cranes and trucks recei,-ed from him by. his wife. Mrs ent from a fall several weeks ago
Sgt . Sgt. I..eal Allen: Adjutant. handle bombs more swiftly and Ray Hunter. 
and can now walk about some.
Kentre k o fat moors have host well .-.'. 4..1111 .i1N. moornima at the Fallon 110s-
Set Evangeline Holladay: Flight r o 
Nils:, Eula Ainley isn't quite so
over $201000 since Iii.g prices ole- pital zoPei :i Abort illnes Foino•ozolcline.' and loomaino-d depressed 50 services were held Monilao. after- sa.io.y.
•Ilis (tia... of mechanics maintain- Pod L 11 Newton is mow station- well.
Leader, Sgt. Priscilla Croft: Assist-
ant Flight Leader. Cpl. Virginia mg a hue.. fleet of oordnance vehicles ed at Camp Walters. Texas. James Roy Roberts is now lt
(-ants to ootoo. dollao for the post 3 noon at 2 30 at the Chureh ofyears Christ by Elder Charles I.. Houser. McClain. hay, hoinc up a reeootii foor keeping 
flame and is engaged at farming,
V 
-,1,..,idl iti,,,- vehicles out oof corn- The campany that Pfc. David assisting his dad. Gilbert Roberts.
Stant oo.i o alt.(' .ottentinn to the Interment folloowed at Mt NTorrah
',Lat. trIr et mad. I.% Earl Smith, cvmerery wIth llernhe41: Funeral Mits. HARRIS HEADS mission tHootleh I:1 eakdawn --at a Heim,. is on has been awarded the Coy Laird has recently installedPresak ntial 1•11; bon for its leis- a new line of fancy and staple
,,atts 1,, -I. 0 .st the Amyl Lazon flame in charge 
NiEw silvise., GRoup minimee.Fat T.11 1S.,r , , i r, , ii . .11 :,,11. Ill WIllth I Sh.• : - ,111:1Ved 1 ,, !It ! }Ill.-hand 
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ti,. :.„, , i,. , , ., „! 1 1,, .,,,,,,t1.,,,,1 iLie,• little ,,,,ir.thls Is, her p.it- ..\. ii,,,  ,..,„ iec .:,,,iii, i,i,i.i„ii ,,,,,,.1, ea; sir, I000doilre io. an.1 his e'en ilte", o '•,,,,P. 1 QT, !!, NdliCh th.'Y : ..,..,,!‘. 1 .,;,1ci!TIL.:, He /1,11,‘ goliCitS
illr II ,1. I ,, 1-, 1 1 ,i• tl.it';• - . M., NIo and Mis. C II llooge.l ii„ \vi, ,, al iiii. iii,,i (.,.,,, si,wini..: 1 todt I. o ni•roio. to .01: 4il.“..,, ,it i ti!,
 \ r 11... .1.1p.-: ,l11 of Not th iiii,!,,,;,, . , „Li, p.,1, ,,,,,,
r.r:, 1 .,‘, r 1 . •., .t., f,.t 1.1 r•al:- Ctal.:-..t . Itto s;-.1.•... `,11 , l'harle-s 1, ,,,,,i.,,..,, ,., ,,,, 1,,,„ coniii,i , -orlon:aro:, al .. . -- In aoliiitt ta thoy Irovir has alsoo to...al oavar,/,.,1 1,-,, lz,,, n„..1,.:„.. . (i. miai, who
 has1 ; , ,• ,,,,,,...•,, n o 1.1n11/..1Qt: ,11.),01, With ;1 1,1 ,41.it• Ft;,1 . ,.,.‘ ,..,j th,. l'. S 1,..., ow
 past year
 is. et . .. iap pa: ts and and 11 e intint..y. cornhat inioral. !ear, hao one locen chscharged due toIse: a ots mom :es receiveci in Paci-.•: NI No. • s ' !!..io Cook Roach. son of :XII., izo• l'Ire.,1,.r. ,If operati(on and has
squat. I ooto o•io.o....o. to- le . zone C.,
 
ii lieer et Fli 1-
t1.41...oli • Illl 1.1 111 11. 1 ,1 .1111111 .111 L'. 1111.. .111,1 111.1 L11111110.1.1111
the i.;,, , , I.t.o,\, ,.I 1 1‘,,,t,,,:,, 
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produt., 1, nivi ,,l tilt. American 1DAVID ROLLIN GOLDSBYF:rret Fittreatt Fr.,11•tatiort last July.- DIES SATURDAYrecommo•ndations made to
tr.. ooeinment included that 'the David Rollin Goldsby. ;5. brotheraverage (bona. cost shall be not of R. E. Goldsby of this city, diedless than S13.50 per cwt. for-all Saturday. afternoon at his home inweights-
 
and that "the enforce- rotemphis after a long illness.men% of floor prices might be se- Mr. Goldsby was a native ofmined by withholding all subsidy Obion County and attend Bethelpayments for that month from College at McKenzie, Tenn , andthose packers whoSe monthly drove graduated from Peabody Nornial inorwt is lx•low the drove floor. or is!.16. Hi, was later employed bywho', at any time, pay less than tee Yazoo and Mississippi Valley$13.75 per cwt. for butcher hogs of Railroad and become an officer in180 to 270 pounds. Packers are now the Protherhorld of R .onsn.r1 Trnle-being paid a subsidy of $1.30 Pei' men.
cwt. for hogs Ile was a member of the FirstV Church of Christian Scientists.I PRATCHARD BABY He is survivisd by his brother, R.SWALLOWS SAFETY PIN E. GoldsbSo and a son. R. Rollins
Goldsby of \templesiL tile Elizabeth Ann Pritchard,
' daughter of Mrs. George Pritchard
swallowed a small safety pin
Thursday of last week at the home
of her grandparents. Mr and Mrs.
W...0 Locke She was rushed to
the Jones Clinic, where the pin was
removed
V 
Miss Sue F. Clements, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Clements of
Fulton. has enrolled in the College
of I.iberal Arts at the University
of Louisville for this Winter term.
Mts.,
 Clements is a sophornoic and
majoring in commerce.
r
1, -error in :Ia. t. , o 1.• \ tr Ilr oaCil 
..1 al olleri 111 midst with his•s, m s.os, 19-41. ,:n‘; P, it.- FI 
‘1:-it- 
. il,e Frank Gibson house.
,eas
, , has been sm,-e Jam,. 1942 :tot hr- gr,,nrenetht.r, NIrs .1 0 711:.- llti,hrag and children were
Additional ov,orkoors are nee..co
Ile was an auto. mechanic before. Ande!soh. hcr. helms oon Norman-11,-adonts of this section while the
for this job and if yoou can help
st 
!sailor was on duty.
contact either Ntrs R. L. Harris, the war'
V 
Mr and Mrs Bill Doyle, ern-
chairman, or Mrs. Hazel Scruggs.
B Looney, son .,f Mr and ployee of Southern Bell Telephone
The group will meet each Tuesday AIRS. CONI,EY RECEIVES
BOOK FROM NIARINE Airs. C. W Looney. has arrived Co at Covington and other points
from 1 to 5
HEADQUARTERS Safely overseas and is- now station- spent their vacation with relatives
V
--- ed in New Guinea in Middle Tennessee and were al-
REV. SAXON SPEAKS AT Mrs. C. M. Conley., mother of 
so guests of parents. Mr. and Mrs.
FULTON NAZARENE CHURCH Robert Alexander. who gave his Robert Batts. S 1.,-• of Camp B. L. Doran.life in the battle of GUii. alcanal, Bradford. Va., is spending a ten- Mrs. W. D. Morris was called to
Rev. J D Saxon of Springfield. has received a book. "The Island." day leave with his wife at her the bedside of her husband. Pfc.
To •nnessee superintendent of the which tells of the battle of Guactal- home in Fair Heights W. D. Morris at Camp Ft. Meade.
Tennessee District of tile Church of canal in WiliCh her son, Robert 
Md . and during her absence their
the Na7aretle Chtlreh !.,41Ite at thr gave his lite. tie %vas Fulton's first T-5 Gordon-P—err—y., son of Mr. W. small dlughter was stricken with
service of the Fulton Nazarene war casualty. D. McKenzie, Central-ay. is now pneumonia in the home of its grand-
Church Sunday. Dec. 3 
 V stationed with a railroad battalion parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Fagan.
A large crowd was present and BILLV McKNIGHT in France and is near Paris. 
V 
enjoyed the unusual good spee.:11Rev. Saxon ilaS bet`11 SIIPITIlltl`fill- BROUGHT HOME FROM ---NIAITIELD HOSPITAL Lt Robert W. Snow, son of Mrs.
ent oof .he Tennessee De tiriet. one 
Elizabeth Snow of this city, who
of the largest in the South, for sev- Billy McKnight, 18. of Houston, is serving overseas with the 15th
eral years His many friends
Fulton welcome him back as sup'n- 
grandchild of Mr. and Mrs Frank Air Force in Italy, has been pro-erintendent
V 
William Earl Long left Mondayfor Ft Ogletlioorpe. G.. too be in-ducted into the army.
Twigg in RIceville, was brought milted to Captain in the AAF.home Thursday of last week from
Mayfield hospital, where he under- Darrell V Lassitei, S lc arrivedwent an appooplectorny last ooeek the past week fmm N A. A. T. S.
tIouston attending his bedside.
Mrs 's.IcKnig,lit is here from roltville, Calif.. and was a Satur-
day guest of his aunt, Mrs. Carey
Frields and Mr. Frields. At thepresent he is spending his furlough
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edd
Lassiter. Lynnville. Ky.
---
Pfc Herbert Goulder. ArmyMedical Corps. arrived the past
week from S. Carolina and is now
spending furlough with his wifeMrs. Goulder and his mother, the
elder Mrs. Goulder.
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CORISTAms
An Excellent Gift
Specially priced.
Was $59.95
NOW' ONLY—
$49.95
Another STUDIO (01 CH atm
Full spring Constructoin
Was $99.95
NOW ONLY—
$79.95
Give FURNITU • E
This CHRISTMAS!
Mirrors
Silverware Sets
Traveling Bags
Pict ures
Dinnerware Sets
Kitchenware
Picturc Frames
timoking Stands
Table and t'Ioor Lamps
Plat form Rockers
Is3
A
DP
'IP
ta#
Hi-l'hairs D,'"
Bathinettes 
V
V
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LIVING ROOM SUITES
Two Special Values Offered
A Beautiful 2-Piece
LIVING ROOM SUITE
Was $89.95
NOW ONLY
$59.95
Another LIVING ROOM SUITE
Handsomely Finished
Full spring construction
Was $124.95
NOW ONLY
S99.95
T.- "CC tf, W4r,, !Cttlft, 't,ttir!VC-Cr.
Children's Wagons
Scooters
Kiddigigs
Mexican Chairs
l'pholstered Rockers
Little Red Rockers
Table and Chair Sets
FURNITURE and
Beautiful l'pholstered GIFTS for CHILDREN
SPECIAL
LOUNGE CHAIR
and Ottoman
Reduced from $29.95 to
$19 "
1 REMEMBER—
Nursery Chairs
Training ('hairs
Children's Beds
Doll Cradles
Baby Buggies, metal
construction
Gun and Holster Sets
Rocky Horses
r
YOU WILL FIND MANY PRACTICAL
GIFTS FOR THE HOME ON DISPLAY
IN OUR STORE. DROP IN AND LOOK
OVER THE CHOICE SUGGESTIONS
M TABLES!
We have a good se-
TABLES!
TABLES!
141 lection of Tables fol•
most any occasion or
purpose. Excellent as
a gift.
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Fulton Electric & Furniture Co.
Occasional Tables
('offee-Tea Tables
Odd Tables
End Tables
Other Tables
1 if
You should risit our big
Children's Department
early in order that you
114 ma obtain a wider se-
Y
lection as this merchan-
A
dise is scarce.
Pi PERSONAL GIFTS—
A We hare quite a few gifts
,44 for men and women that
EN will aid you with your
64 gift problems. See them
for yourself.
319-323 Walnut Street. Phone 100 ERNEST LOWE, Mgr. Fulton, Kentucky
•
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Take a tip from the experts and
plan mech. day or moire in ad.
wince. With the Lusy days of De-
cember ut hand it will prove to he
a valuable time suver fol. other
jobs. lt Is also an easy way to
check the seven rules of good null I-
lion to be more the family In having
its daily supply of needed foods.
Don't skimp on the i.y.. appeal
of the food you IICINV. MIhN Ir101*
Imlay, food specialist ut the
Kentucky College of AiD'ieulttue
and Home Economics says sprig
of parsley, u dash of paprika. Or
some strips of green pepper may
make all the difference between
foods that ale enjoyed or left on
the plate.
Roast Stuffed Spareribs
2 sections of spareribs
1 cup fine dry bread crumbs
I cup corn bread
1-2 cup chopped evict y
1-2 cup 'flopped onion
1.4 cia,.) chopped parsley
3-4 teaspoon salt
1-8 teaspoon pepper
Select will-flushed rib sections
that match. Have the breastbone
chucked so that it will be easy to
carve between the ribs. Wipe the
meat with 41;mip cloth. Prepare
the stuffing iis follows: Cook the
celery, onionit and parsley in fat
tor ft•w minutes and remove
them. Mix the bread crumbs, cook-
ed vegetablt•s, sialt and pepper.
Lay ont• section of the ribs out
flat. sprinkle with salt and pepper
and spread with the hot stuffing.
Cover with the. other section and
new the two together. Sol ink le
tht• militate with nalt and pi Nal
und rub with flour Lay the stuff-
ed Hint on a lack in an open roust-
ing tam and near in a hot (4110
degrees) for twenty muniten, or un-
til the meut In lightly browned.
Surround with Baller Re-
duce the oven temperature tepidly
moderate heat (300 to 325 de-
grees) arid vontinue to cook for
about an hour longer, or until the
nivel in tentit•i. Beitiovt• the Arings
before serving the stuffed spare-
dm on a hot platter. •
Menu: Spareribs with dressing,
sauer kraut, fried parsnips, fruit
salad, biscuits and butter, ginger-
bread.
  .V
McGuffey's Readers; complete
seta; unused. clean and reasonable.
Midwest Rook Co.. Lowell, Ohlo.
-V  
• SOCi E' T
w. m. u. CIRCLES MEE'r
The Circles of the Baptist Wo-
men's Missionary Union observt•d
(Ile Week of Prayel Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday. The
women met at the church for one
hour each on these days and ob-
served Week of Prayer.
The lAittie Moon Circle mat at
6:30 Monday evening for a pot-
lork supper at the home of Mrs.
James Warrt•n and the Annie Arm-
strong Circle met ut 6:30 P.M. with
Mrs. Gt•orge Pritchard for a pot-
luck supper. Both of these circles
observed the Week of Prayer pro-
gram at these meetings.
WE SPECIALIZE IN
PAINT and BODY WORK
A new paint job will not only improve the ap-
pearance of your car, but will give it longer life.
See us today for a complete paint job, or fender
and body repair service.
JOHN MANESS In Charge of Our
Paint and Body Shop
LffTLE MOTOR CO.
It's Time To Start Thinking About Your
HOLIDAY FOODS
We shall be pleased to serve you and invite you
to visit our store for your needs. Many staple
food items, fresh meats, fruits, nuts, are here
ff)i- the lloliday meals.
SAWYER BROS. MARKET
Fwirth Street Phone 75 or 76
WoMAN'S CLUB
11AS MEETING
The Woman's Club held their
December meeting Friday after-
iiimat of lust week at the viol> room
with Mrs. Guy Gingles. Mrs Dick
Bard, Mrs. J. E. Hutcherson, Mrs.
ft. M. fiellt•w and Mrs. Paul Horn-
beak ;III III/SIC/1/11,1.
TIII. cluti prenident, Mrn. W. L.
Durbin, preithied OVI.I' tlie business
nieeting and Mrs. Glenn Dunn gave
the secretarial report.
Mrs. Herten Pigue, chief elerk at
the Rationing Board, led go instrui•-
tivt. discussion on "O. P. A. Prices."
ma
ty.
The program chairmen, Mrs.
Walter Voelpel, presented a sex-
tette. composed of N.
Strong, Mrs. Charles Gregory, Mrs.
Hugh Nue, Miss Katherine Wil-
liamson, Mims IClizabeth Butt and
Mum Walter Voelpel, and two
nombern
MIMI Mary Roystio• told etalit-
f11114 Story, "Gift of Laughter" by
Pearl S. Buck.
Delicoium sandwiches anti coffee
were nerved during the social hour.
V -
Mrs. Grate Cavendar, rulton Coun- 1114•4iings him who invented
ty 11...1!)1 N1,1' l• I .1 /1/ !silk (..•1
Width Work" in Fulton Conn- MRS. WILSON HOSTUS
TO THURSDAY NIGHT CLUI1
Mrs. Homer Wilson entertained
the members of her Thursday night
4.dub und four visitors, Mrs. Bishop
(liven of Circleville, Ohio, Mis. W.
S. Curtin, Mrs. Chsrles S. Binford
und Mrs. Vernon Owen Wednesday
evening tit her home on Second,st
Mrs Robert Bard won
score prize for the club inembei:.
and Mrs. Curtin was high for the
visitors.
Delicious ref reshnit•nts were
served ut the vonclusion of the
bridge games.
The club will next week
wIth Mrs it.,11..(1:0, ”ri F.1,1 1•”{';
Thinking of thee, still thee, Ull
thgught giew paln.- Moore.
Slight mrquaintitnee breeds die-
trust.--Viera.
A petit mind is u good sailor% as
LI great heat iit Emerson.
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches Clocks and Tins*
Pierce. of All Kinds Accurate-
's Repaired at Low Cost by-
ANDREO'S
JEWELRY COMPANY
--- 
--
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"Don't :4 ME she isn't serious
about that gsatenasegri
When a isirl plans to marry,
sterling silver is among ber
fust thought&
Today's brides get starry-
eyed when they see the bear.
tiful International Sterling
PAW • • • deigned bY
artEtz . . 7417.rtrif-..!
a lifetime of happv use ami
satisfaction.
Choose your pattern and
start your set of "familg
silver* now. Well be happy.
to show you ova selecting.
g
;
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Andrews Jewelry Co.
FOR "HIM"-
GIVE HIM A
LEATHER JACKET
And he'D enin1 the season!
$18.50 to $22.50
MACKINAWS
Pansy Plaid Lined
$8.95
GIFT HANDKERCHIEFS
per boz-
50c and $1.00
MEN'S TIES
In beautiful patterns-
59c, $1.00. $1.50
IT'S SMART TO GIVE
SHIRTS
Smartly patterned and long wearing
quality shirts. Rayon and Gaberdene.
In solid colors-
$2.98 to $1.95
BILL FOLDS
$1.00 to $3.00
MEA"S GIFT HOSE
25c 39c, 50c
MEN'S HATS
In the leading styles and colors-
52.19 to $5.95
MEN'S HOUSE SHOES
Made for comfort--
51.98 to $3.50
MEA"S SWEATERS
Built for service and warmth-
51.98 to $1.95
Boys' and Girls' Sweaters
$1.98 to $3.95
Men's Pajamas _$1.98 to $2.98
BEAUTIFUL ROBES
FOR THE LADIES
CHENILLE ROBES in all colors and white
$5.95 and $8.95
Christ mas symbolizes
home to our boys in uni-
form. That's why we will
observe this season in all
gay and Christmasy way
even more than ever this
year. And when it comes
to solving that 'gift prob-
lem" you will find many
appropriate suggestions
in our store.
QU1LTFD ROBES
$11.50
ALSO JERSEY, PRINTED SATIN aud
WASH SILK ROBES
$5.95 to $9.85
For "HER"-
Glift Hosiery is appreciated, for she can
always use an extra pair.
BEAUTIFUL ADMIRATION
HOSIERY
96c to $1.65
Gift Bags _ _$2.98 to $1.95
A Perfect Tribute To Her
A LOVELY DRESS
Figure flatter, and clever trimming in
the new styles. All winter white dresses
also. Sizes 9 to 20-
$5.95 to $9.95
OTHER DRESSES, sizes 12 to 50, priced
front-
$3.95 to $7.95
JOLENE FOOTWEAR
In tbe popular new suedes and gaiter-
denes. Blacks, blues, browns and recis--
$3.95 and $1.95
MANY STYLES ARE NOT RATIONED
"GIFTS FOR MEN IN SERVCE"
Panties
Ladies Hats
LADIES PRINCESS SLIPS $1.98 - $2.98
LADIES' SILK PAJAMAS . . $2.98
69c anJ UP
  .s2.98
''PURREY" BLANKETS
Sizes 72'84. Blankets make good gilts--
$5.95
Luncheon Table Cloths
$1.98
SCATTER RUGS
Handsomely woven washable rugs for
the home-
$3.95
TABLE DAMASK
79c to $1.00
BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS
FOR THE LADIES
39c 59c, $1.00
LADIES' HOUSE SLIPPERS
$1.98 to $2.98
Children's House Slippers
$1.19
LADIES' COATS
What could be nicer than a new Coat to':
Christmas? Attractively priced at -
$16.95 to $31.50
LADIES. MISSES and CHILDREN'S
REVERSIBLE RAINCOATS
For warmth and rain and wind breaker-
$7.95 and $8.95
L. Kasnow of-1
"Gifts For The Entire Family"
448 Lake Street Fulton, Kentucky
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The Fulton Caunty Ncics
J. PAUL Kt'SIIART
Rditor and Publisher
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAy
Ratered as second class matter June
It ISM. at the post office at Fulton,
Ey, under the Int of Marvti 3, 1879.
C:J1TUARIES Cat(' of 'thanks.
Ilksituras Notices and Political Cards
altarigati ut the rates specified t,r
Sestietairig department.
\I ,s in two days nuwed in-
to th, line arid fought its first but•treritiienee. The boy liail accomp.in Motaits last tsil•k licliriOs. Just north of Velletri while ut• ied his counoun Ito cateh a bus lle 4.111.Welled to the 3tItti "Texas" is allegili to have (holed tout from l'111, It A. Yields sot lit the weekThe 36Ist WWI the units' the bus fiont oof the car. end with her Aste., MI .. vthat took the Albano Rills and Johnston at 111, 1.,,,,,at .,11,I also th• •I•ake Albano making possible the Tiupyrry mii,tet• Im%.. M,, ;kiln How l, „t
MI,1111,41IN, %htl W1IN visiting \i ,
Johnston .atil daughter, Miss ••
and tslr. and joe
Johnny st,ited Mr Atwill's trool••
The t'i•r; 11,11,,ta ss,c; Syd Itoyster in the Fuller tlillitur,
. m 01' liit• CiiCht.i. Mitt ITIA 'Wit.
Subscription rates roams of 'JO Pk' Mi; 1,, 0,M, limit,'
taDes of Fulton SI 3o # yt•ut• Else- \'Wawa $3.00 a year.
LOCAL SOLDIERS miry
IN ITALY WIT11 THE 3t1IST
INFANTRY DIVISION
•
Pvt. Octie:4 Young, pioneer,
Fulton, Ky., und Pvt. Carl E. Gris-
som, rifleman, Wingo, Ky. Route I
are fighting In Italy with the 36Ist
Infantry Regiment, which spear-
headed the advance of Lieut. Gen-
eral Mark W. Clark's Fifth Army
from Velletri to the Arno River
without having once given ground.
The 3tIlst is part of the 91st Pow-
der River Division. currently in thi
fill it Home
V
1'14 I 11, 11'1E111-N1 iittl 1:Ivr.s
.A.neii Bennett
p in FA ening Pi ayer
%%01 Nits 1%11111 IN t(•ElitoN; I
r....1.. ,I, S,01.1104.1, ,.,... . hit/Ill.\ 1,i11111.N. itecii.ii Vii.m., iiii. Ito,
w‘ .,,,,,. ‘,.,1 ,„ .,, ,,,,,, 4,;„,,„a„., 17 ,11'; .\.,1,,:t t' Bennett. CilltINTIAN sull.:N;(1.:l ;i : Illiiii) II, I . I hi' hii .hiltid 1 , t MI'. V
NVIiiii MilitiVii‘ PALESTINE . ..(;44,1 ow 1.(,,,,\,•4. .,I win- isPfc Nlatheitt \Om hi, been with tit.. •.idneet or the Lessoll Sermon
.01 •ro,,n1; s olio, .01,, \Loch 3o, ni.o. J. li riser (mud tn, pulpit which will be lead in all Christ-hi, tiiii ietion oo 11,iimid. Fo int, stimi.,,, ito„.„,„, „„ii s„„ch,. ,.",„. Ian t4, ine,i• elinieltes throughout
and l/erinunt' ing. the vtioild on Stied •', Ooeember 10.
— V Mr and Mrs liarvet.' l'ewitt and 1944.
FLOYD DAVii)soN .Imomie Wallace, Mr. 711111 Mr..1, Itool_ Th, thodrn Th..
SUSTAINs ilitoKEN I,Elt ,,i. tVeattieisp000n and son, Flan ,11•111 dolly'''. '•
!spent Sunday with Mr. and Mr8 "",k, and ,,,''Floyd Davidson, M. son a Mr. 'H1(.1141111 Mobley. hr. Itea\•ertly 1 •
and Mrs. John Davidson, was struck \It, mid NIrs lloy 11,011 and Betty 111 '
by a car, driven ti,,• Mrs, 'toward .Jr•an Ilowles spent die week end Anima; the ;
prise the 1.,, th. t,,!Strange. rind sustained II 'Mitten leg with Pvt. Glynn Bard in Jackson,
night about 6.30. Ile was, misg, ih, stutioned at camp
taken to the lone,. ClIrm• ;aid mow
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Donoho and
N1r. and Mrs. Clyde Burnett were
dinner guests oof Mr und WY. GUN
11,,owder Friday night nt last week.
Mr, and Mrs. Widow' Hardy und
,..inoly spent Sunda); with his par. thee. when (Ion, widisest through
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hardy near the fire thou shall mot he burned;
Jordon. neither shall the flame kindle upon
Mr. and Nit's Eston Browder 08.1 thee . . . For I am the Lord thy
lied Mr. and Mrs. Perry Browder God, the Holy One of Isl., I.
l'and Mignon near tTnion City Sun- .13 I, '2. 3.)
,day afternoon.
The board of education and *
!stewards met in a lousiness meeting'
Monday night in the home of Mr.
!and Mrs. Allie Browder.
, Mrs. R. If. Pewitt spent the week
end with Mrs. R. M. Vaughn in
Water Valley.
Mesdames Roy and Louie Bard
loent Wednesday of last week in
Men:phis.
' Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt and
Wallace and Mrs. Lt•slie
;Nugent spent Tuesday of last week
in Paducah.
Our Notion
-Wide Affiliations
Ellablr'S 11N 10 serve familes who have moil (1 to
distant cities
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON,
AMBI'L.1Nek: SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLE1. II Vaults
"Blimps" --- Aeroplanes
and Motor Cars
I.F.e US—
AR(F1'.7' GE'.1 ('.11?
RE.191
We can't service 'Blimps- and Aertoplanes,
but we specialize in servicing motorists. Let us
change the OIL in tlerankcase, ()r drain the
radiatm• and refill with ANTI-1•ItEEZE.
/FIFA W. 1/T TILL IT'S TOO LATE—
DO IT TOD..1)"!
Pipe Line Gas Co.
Ft(1,19:r.
T(.4 plf010 9;
triVAND Winn
tsiA
\ ffdi.
11(1761/11
The HOLIDAYS
MIT CAKE, 1319„Er.3 M!STARD,
•••-• F.
). :VOW
SMOKEHOUSE
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lowing 
'
thus s:,••' th,,t
thee, ' arid he 
_rat formed
they, tr ,s,,,t• I. Fero not: . . . When
thou 1.; ,•th through the writers, I
will be wol• the: mid through the;
rivers. they shall not overflow"
HOSPITAL,
Jones Clinic
O. C Fraley was admitted Toi,
day.
Mrs. N. A. Croft ',vas admitted
Thursday.
Mrs. James .V. Campbell was ad-
mitted Wednesday.
Mrs. Joe MeFly and baby are do-
ing fine
Mrs. F.arl thohnion and baby are
doing fine.
Mrs. James Lattimore and baby
are doing nicely.PILOT OAK Mrs. Eldridge Choate was admit-
ted Sunday.
! The Pilot Oak Homemakers Club
Met Friday Of last Wool( at the home.
Hi. Mrs. Carl Robey, Miss Barlow,
!the home demonstration agent was
present at the meeting.
MINN Irene lib/NI,: of Detroit
‘isiting relatives and friends ot
'Pilot Oak.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Erranton spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Vodip
Floyd.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gossum and
Will Edd, Mrs. Bobbie Yates and
and Mrs. B. G. Lowry and son,
:pent Sunday at Burnet Lowry,
a dinner WaS givcn ITY rela -
'Ives in honot of R. S. Gossum,
.•-lto leaves the 6th for the Navy.
Miss Ann Erranton spent the
...e, 14 end a, Fulton with her mint
,,nd Uncle.
Iluhert Floyd spent ThursclaN
; 'r.ht of last ..yeek with Will Edd
, ;,It'S11111.
Flt.ty,1 spent Sunday with.
t;', ,;on
(' • ',7,•ttri:t
1
PERSONALS
Mrs. J. W. N1cDatle and Mrs. Hill-
man Collier spent WednecrtifAy
Memphis.
liool,ert Batts ',turned to Carnp
finial., Virginia after spending a
oil tough with lois wtfe.
!tf
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Why telephone equipment
is scarce at home
The farther our forces advance, the more tele-
phones, wires and switchbonid; they need So war
hos first call on the factories cod manpower that
make telephone equipment.
We regret that rm.ny here at home aro waiting
for n telephone. We uppr..:..iate your patience and
we'd like vou to krilw tIlat we are doing every-
thing possit to shorten thr. delay.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGr.,r11 CO.
ItIcORI.ORATID
WANITD
USED CARS
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispoTe of the car you now have
—in preparation for purchase of another after
the war—you can get more for it today than you
can when Germany goes down in defeat.
SEE US TODAY!
Little Motor Co.
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drIrters, 00' rItrfirt!, l'aSilr'S, S./PON!: • if I. 11,,pictures, Rugs, Lfrsks, Book Cases, Lamps, and
of other items too numerous 19 mention.
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO11 olnut Street
Fulton, Kentucky
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In These Unusual Times What Could Be A Better Gift
II' E 1/ 1 t'
FriedmarpShelby and
Red Goose Shoes
FOR VT1111,,' F'11111.).
House Slippers
tah.
SHALEEN
HOSIERY
kt, slitter
1 Sail2M 4A2
(10 4.SHOES 
q$:"6441 URI - V4
Fry's Shoe Store
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.i. The lisidi•rs for the ‘,..,1 v,i,re
1).), .1,,,i,!, d a, follievs: Heading and Wel-
1;,,:i '1,.. \it • (' I.: W..;11; Canning,ihr. •
..,,, 74, . *A, . 11. I )W1.11: Poultry and
iji i.;..1 ,1,•titiie. \Its. C. li. Williams;
l'i !II, ,ii, 'Martai•••nient, 111iit. John Far.-
ii'i 1.,,111:1): li,d Cil.,:s, Mr.:. A. T. co,.A I,•y, Nutt dem, 111.•,. Flank Gibbs
4:1 and cl,,,.t..,t• . Mut... Henry Finch.
VA, 'I i • i • • -ediutt,i• for Ow
es, .. , ., . NI, (*.alley, Mrs. Carlyle
ff.; • C•..t, .tret 11, E'inch.
ai i 'Ube following is the calendar for
itri tie• year: ,January, Mrs. Ernest
it.r
 .1, tikilis: February, Mrs. C. R. Wil-
P1%. 11.0,ts: March, Mrs. A. T. Conley:
1 1, Apt il. Mrs. Carlyle Croft; May Mrs.
John F.,rabough; June, Mrs. Willp1.3 Basting; July, Mrs. W. D. Owen;
fp August, 1111.s. William Stnith; Sep-1!ip 1,mber, Mrs. Frank Gibbs; October,A Mrs. M. 1. McGuire; November,Mrs. C. E. Weaks and December,Mrs. Henry Finch.
. During the recreational part of
•,C,), the program Mrs. Jenkins conduct- _
,!•i ed a very interesting contest which  
tii was won by Mrs. W. I). Owen.A The Christmas party will be held
A in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
a1, liain A. Smith. Each person Is re-,
PAI quested to bring a gift. I
-111M.
J O'Connor, tratnnui,l, Wit (. imp, tia%eling engineer,
I/I .litek...on Wednesday. was in Memphis Wednesday.
J. 1; Robnin misistent engineer C II. L'rews supervisor or B. &
matiailiance of way, Chirago was R., Water Valley, Miss, wus in Fut.
Ptilt,aa Tuesday ton Tuesday.
87 times straight- I've been lucky!
.•
,
!
• de:1P
-.mak
Buy at !past one extra $100 War Bond Today!
I 1.1 1.11111',
71, .,1 W1`.
Men In Service
Sgt. Edwin Gunter, who is a
physical instrivior at the Advanced
Bombardier School at Big Spring,
Texas, has been spending a fur-
lough with relatives in Paducah and
was a visitor in Fulton Tuesday.
Pvt. Dick Meacham. iin of M,
and Mrs. Dudley Meacham. has boll
,,•,insferred to Tyndall Field, Fla.
far gunnery school.
rbert Goulder left Thurs-
.. m, ning for Fort Jackson, S.
C.. after spending a week's furlough
with his wife.
Sgt. John W. Clayton, son of NI•
d
. NEWS
of triain-
, !t, 111111,1' 1 ,1 W,IF. in FL11-
, !,in
- S. C. wa.3 in
'
AT FIRST
SIGN OF A irsrt.49,
usE666
Cidel PreparcLoris as threz•te..;
The
BRONZOLEUM
Concrete Burial Vault
Ytoven 1.)ependability
Beauty
Perin:Int-Ica
bold Only Mini
'Funeral Directors.
Made and Parstend tie
KATTERJOHNHenny I. Seigel Co. 
 
Concrete Products
'womb. 4.
a
(i,.//z:auet „." -111k."&e, Arojcp Amp
',V aim uhr
\ ix'xigreWORS
Nam.)
SEE US FOR YOUR HOLIDAY
WINES, BRANDIES AND LIQUORS
The gala N'uletitle and New Year Holidays are
just ahead, and it's time to think about the
"spirits" you'll want. ft». the season's festivit
USONA HOTEL
LIQUOR STORE
—EAT AT—
LOVVE'S CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
Geod Food Served Right
DPEN DAY & NIGHT
NO WONDER HE'S
ALWAYS ALONE . . .
Such wrinkled. soiled clothes! Even the CrOWS
stay away. Yet many men present no better ap-
pearance--and wondey why they don't get ahead
in social and business contacts! Don't take the
risk of looking careles :Is a scarecrow—senil
your clothes to us fol. l.TEQUENT cleaning.
QUALITY ii,LEANERS
CORNER CARR and STATE LINE EULTON, KT.
".1.11..,41..ilLSTZLIC.,11211811211.11711E1111111...M..111.111.1
N 0 W
AUTOMOBILE tIABILITY
INSURANCE
.17' THE LOICFS7' COST IN HISTORY
$5,600 -- $10,000
$47 riq pi:0,-E1,..iy
• ! 
_S11.50
_$15.75
TUE PIO `,F ' 1111 1V1 ,'OST MI11,1?:‘ST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIC113 111111,'', r 1'011,1 OF
rnOTECTI(.-,
GET STANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT TIM
NEW 1.01V COST—TOT)11'.
Atkins ircurance Agency
406 Lake Street F'ulton. Kg.
itl
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A
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In honor of R. S. Gossum who i.
going into service, the following
were dinner guests of B. H. Lowry
and wife Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
tel•Will Boas, Mrs. Bobby Yates, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert GOSSUM, Mr. and
Mrs. B. IL Lowry anti son, Jimmie
"r Pilot Oak, Mrs. ()wen Jackson 01
Clinton, Mr. anti Mrs. Willis Jack-
son also of Clinton. Mrs. Earl Lamb
and children, Marshal Losvry,
Barkley Parrish and wife, R. S.
Cossuni and family. Those calling
in the afternoon were Rufus Lowry
and wife, Elio Lowry and wife,
Hester Bennett and wife, Mrs. Belle
McClure. Cloy Yates anti family,
also Olvy fiendley and wife, and
Mrs. J. C. Foster. We submit the
above names in respect to this nice
boy and wish hitn good luck and
God speed him in this new under-
taking.
E. C. Low ry and vt• ife attended
church at Boaz Chapel Sunday.
Mrs. Belle McClure, Hester Ben-
nett and wife attended church St.I'V-
IP.CS ;it Bethlehem Sunday.
Santa Claus is a generous old soul
and won't let any one down, so he
has started early on the job. He
delivered Mrs. Oley Hendley a nice
living room suite Saturday-.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gossum and
childoen spent Wednesday night
with Barkley Parrish and wife
P. J. Brann and wife and Airs.
George Brann visited Elmer Can-
non and family Friday night.
or
Sentinels
of Hea
Buret Neglect Them!
Nature designed the kidneys to do •
01.1(VC10. job. Their task is to keep th•
flowing blood stream fr. of an teems of
tosie impurities. The act of living-- bre
itself i• conotantly producing wmte
nmtter the Widnes" MUM reintive I,m
the blood if good heath • to endure.
When the kidneys fail to function as
MM..* there is retention of
wmte that may reuse body,eide dis-
tr... line may •uffer mgging backs. ItY.
persistent hradache,at tacks of dizziness,
getting up nights, swelling, puffin..
under the eyes-1.1 tired. nervous, •Il
WOro out.
Frequent, scan!), or button. passairr
are eornetimeo Ltirther ovidttoco of
SOL of bladder disturbance.
The reeogntsed •nd proper ',moo.
ill a dturetic medione to help the kidnry•
get rid of poisonous body moot..
Uwe Itott••• Pills. They Myr had reori•
than forty year. of public •pproval. Ars
endorsed the country over. Inoie on
thou's. Sold at all drug •tores.
DOAN'S Pi 1.13
Tht• store of Orris Forrester is
home sweet home on Sunday after
noon to Earl and Geneva Foster.
Alvin and Lola Mae, p. Brants
Estelle Barkley Parrish and
Wila Alia, and other merry makers
stilo go in tot their fun and hi
you ;ill
Cloy Yates and Oley Ilendley
went to Milvtield on business two
days of last week. •
Mrs. Belle Alet'line visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Heck Bennett
this week.
Mrs. E. C. Lowry will go to tlw
Baptist Hospital in Memphis soon'
for another cheek tip. She is not
doing so well lately.
Mrs. R. S. (loss= and children
will reside in Fulton until her hus-
band is permanently lovated.
Airs. Aleut, Starks, liad two fine
hogs killed Thursday of last week,
Mrs. Sallie Starks is reported very
feeble.
B. Lowry and wife. Barkley
Parrish and wife, John Yates and Blessings start forth h?revel
wIfe. Nir. Marshal Lowry and In like a cloud,
s.
took Thanksg?‘ me supper with Mr. Judicious absence . • ••••••isoi
and Mrs. It (.; i••• ats1 r•onite Charles Heade.
Mr. and Ali's. Hester Bennett and
Mrs Belle AleChire visited J. G.
Foster and wife Sunday afterno-ii
Jaek Olive visited las wife .,,sl
ehildren vchile last Sunday. Ile
is stationed ;it Fort KtIOX and got
a twelve hour leavts and headed
for Pilot Oak with all possible
haste.
This is such an energetic csini-
munity. People work regardless of
the weather or conditions for in-?
stance E. C Lowry plows with the'
ground frozen. Alt-in Foster strips
tobacco with tellies or, it. Glass; his,
hands and mittens are icy too. Ask
his wife.
I'll he with you again next week,
St11111.• time, same paper.
 -V 
LYNNVILLE NEWS
Well it's nearing Christmas again
with all of our boys till at war.
with all of our boys still at war.
will he with us for the next Christ-
mas.
Mrs. J. R. Taylor has received
word that her grandon, J. R. Lintz
is on the front line
We are sorry to hear of the death
of our old friend and neighbor
Freeman Seay icho died at his
horne on Mayfield Star Route Dee.
niFissidfirffirrisriertaterrosicrerFedriassareastarscriartwItPrartsricregros.
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.• , I ,1CAL POWDER BONI
IS
' FOIN.T,11\ PE1SI
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS
PIPES
TOBACCOS
SHAVING SETS
BILL FOI.DS
! STATIONERY
!FACE POWDERS
; TRAVELING SETS
CONIB-BRUSH SETS
TOILET SETS
CI TF:X SETS
THERMOS BOTTLES
MILITARY SETS
( (IMPACTS
MANICURE SETS
(itrAKETTE HOLDERS
I: 1TH SPRAY'S
MI:I-,;TLEV'S SOAP
LUNCH KIT
CHRISTMAS CARDS
CHAS• W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC A ITTIONEER
OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK—FIIONE 61
1st.
Mrs. Ruby Halt spent Montia,„; al
ternotin with Mrs. J. R. Taylor.
Mr anti Mrs. Orris* West are the
mond parents of 11 non born it loW
;LIN'S agO.
Charlie anti wife attend-
ed a birthday. dinner ;it the home
of Rev. and Mrs. Alice Alderdice
last Sunday
DAVID PIIELPS HONORED
ON BIRTHDAY
'411L"CMCVVICNCIVIVOSVICtittCNNIC'C'("C'C"C"CPC."C",(Vt"'.7 ' •
David Phelps, son of Mr. and 14,11
Airs A. 13. Phelps was honored on riff
his birthday Monday night of la '
week with a six o'clock ?own,' 1?\
los parents. tiakt
The guests %test, Mi. and V
E. McAlister anti Lieut. Glenn r
Abater, Mrs. Jim Mr. and V
Mrs Jesse flicks, Joe Holland and Ni
the honored guest.
;Ile alone is blessed who never, '
%l ilS born --Prior ?
' Ni
HOUSES FOR SALE
Om? 4-room house and bath on
Fifth-st, nice big lot. Good garag,
This house is vacant and really
IA oral the money.
6 room house at 116 Church
street. Cow lot, good barn, good
Chicken house. Price right.
5 room house with city lights
and city water, and two acres of
ground 1-4 niile out of corporation
on slab i•oad. House practically new.l
F.xtra good condition.
1 new 4-room house, full Sins
haStffilellt. With 1-2 acre lot, with
barn. Just inside corporation.
This is a real buy for some one.
FARMS FOR SALE
Farm. 5 miles northwest of Ful-
ton, 1-4 mile off Hickman High-
way. 170 acres. 2 good houses, 2
good barns, good well, well fenced
'Land extra Good.
4-
' 240 acres, 2 houses. Elects
lights, running water, and bath in
b-6
i(,7"
WE art. showing the the leading and popular merchandise that is both
practical and appealing as Gifts. These products make it easy hi reallII
give something nice that will be appreciated.
Let Us Help You
Gift Prob2ems
Gifts for -11ER"
stANICIVRE SETS
VANITY SETS
YARDLEY'S HOURIGANTS,
COTrS, AND DullARRICS
COMPACTS
NIF.WEST PERFUMES
PICTURE FRAMES
NOVELTY DISIIF:S
YANKY CLOVER
TOILETRIES
EVENING IN PARIS
GIFT SETS
STATIONERY
(ails for
THERMOS nuTTLEs,
min,rrutv srrs
PIPES, Tolt.‘CCOs
CICARs.
WRISLE1S sETS
ISILLEOLDS
MENNENS lawns
carrs srrs
COT1' SETS
VARDLEIs SHAVING sl
ASII TRAYS
Tags, Seals, IiiI)lions and Holiday Decoration,
and Package Dressings
DeMYER DRUG CO.
Lake Street Phone 71) Fulton, Kentucky
_ _
om
A ,
A
house. Good barns Extra good ts
lences. Land extra good. 1 mile ;
•iff Union City Highway.
.• . ••ne and one-half
',V..ter Valley, fair boild •
; tences. " farm ran t
houctit for $375n.
t 80 acre farm northwe,' of town 4
"4„, 40 acres of good both_ . land. 2 ;
houses, 2 barns, 3 good v,-ells, good ;
(-3 fences.
60 acre farm, 2 MIteS east of
Fulton. Extra good fences. Good 4
barn, good house, with lights.
101 1-2 acres, 5 miles of Fulton
Good fences. Good barn. fair house ;
L.and in extra good state of cultiva-
; lion. Price right.
IS
; 75 a-it• farm 1-2 mile off t
- FL, highway. near l'?.
4 1,•oin new b
f..raed .el,•et:it.-
4 e al. 3 miles west of Fol F.)
•
•on 11;ck•ran IntlhwaY• N'
; • 1.41!.ts ;.n(I ;lit Go.
,.11,in!dIng• W..11 fenct d.
.
• •?•• aoo,e •
1.• • •
Relief At Last
For Your Cough(:
4 • : • 4 tit t it, : t t it; 1 t1
; ,t. 1 At:14 . I Itri int] ;
; ;it; 1114 toi ; it t'O'llt (1111;:,
o ' '1 .t 44 ':4 t (•re, m111,1011 .
r nunt 1,1ce th,
, • con • • •.• o•I.:11 or you
Lake Street Phone 460 We I)eliver
.1 Fee Couehs, Chest Colds. Bronchitk
!II„ HUNDREDS OF GIFTS IN GOOD T.1STE CREOMULSION
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
LaPtiF114,44,11.1F1104101.4.11.^PilfIlb/11.1171144.4.cirisidt a'S.1,111.:Tai • MirI apcmcar•
1 Swift-CourteousService THREE CARSOne Always Available
PHONE No, 3 PHONE
24 HOUR SERVICE
111 ,4:'4KI
n- •Ttandlill
W. Ws Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 290
MARTI:6. TENN.
A Distinctive Service Welt
Within Your-Means
R 0 0 F. E A K
compositiosi •hinglea saw brit&
aiding and road repairs. 1540
root paint:hag an easy mouth!,
paytoectu. WE ROOF ANT
WHBRE. Writs
TRI-STATE
R 0 0 I% !VG CO.
It4 Rrotulway
PADUCAH, KF.NTUCKY
1
BENNETT ELECTRIC
.1111104811.2`4Sof a'441711.191.614P0o. smvseillblIFIdr11.401,11/11IFIl.allat: har.14. saidlidR11.17114P41CMIC lail.attaisamarloid,,,,,,.
,le3#S2a0"-Zi
1/4 foAP yoatmeomer
k • •••••JIIII'l
••••••r V,,..T.
: ,k,ic,
-
rei 113,1.-4
\sr.:7W se
li'E HA FE A WIDE
SELECTION OF GIFTS
FOR THE 110.11E
;
;
2 •
26,
2
•Floor and Table Lamps
• Leatherette Hassocks
Taidz'.,—.111 Kinds
• ilium', rare
e • erware
C.11%
-- Pictures
•Sewing ( «binds
•Chairs of Many Descriptions
%Throw Rugs
•Personal Gift Goods
•.Some Nice Toys
•Laundry or Waste Baskets
And Hundreds of
OTHER GIFTS ! !
•
f
•
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Thanks To Retonga He
Can Now Work All Day
Be Has Also Regained See-
eral Pounds And Can
Eat Anything On 7'able,
Suva Mr. 0.farley. Feels
El lit.
"I eat too thing on !did,
maw and I liti‘e I:, tong.. e ilt.ttil,
for it." ilitelatcv J I. Ci awlev,
• 
Itos t...•
6.11: .I I.
eirett ol t oil
t'ittiota I), tit :
Itetolig,,t la haptalt. otatla
"Alattit veal ma, I ir ,...tti mu:
t.tecnittli ittel 1,01 \ ;qi111.
itiegolat Ora I
()lien ITIV-S .1 .41.1 I .0111 I V, ill IviaV,. 1111.• ol
slept sit poorly that d .•.• I,. 1110
7r;
• i
? N32.50 to NS00.00 
t:
•41.'
% 1
I•1S17' 7'11E' GIF7' STORE' 4
CS
1 JEWELRY
and .N. 0 l'E L 7' I G I I,' 7' S
• 7,.
2
, 4F, IDENTIFICATION BRACELETS
; With Engraving At Nr) Extra Cost
5
?
i R. M.. Kirkland
‘ 1
i
GRIMM
OF JEWELRY!
Wedding and Engage-
ment Ring Sets
1
'We have a wide select  in
a price range from-
1
114:2114,11‘...wdliA,14/Cali4W1./..711G.4
.44:44•1 4'4G 114:1G1lhaliall0
114•44.4.1)104/1,a41,.:...a.
JEWF IF, R
1,•Ve Americans are embarked on our 
fourth year
of war. Many victories are behind 
us; more are
yet to he won.
As we look back. our railroads-with 
less equip-
ment than in lo18 --• have achieved 
the greatest
transportation job in history. We at the Illinois
Crntral take pride in having done our 
share.
N Nr must carry forward into
 another year
l':It tl tttt I V:. 1..ry comes, moving 
reinforcements
to the I) ttlIcti.•itts will continue to 
hie the niain
concern of 4Y.000 Illinois Central 
war workers.
But w.)rking hard far 'Victory is also 
preparing
us for peace. War has taught ilS 
111101. 113 IICCCS
sities have mothered thousands of 
impnwentents.
Since Pearl Harbor, alert Illinois
 Central workers
. 111. I I ima. t .
•.;1,1 Oil night 10,111
{hid I.. 11,4, 111XIIIIVI`S MUVI1 that
one wt.., it lose it.: effect ancl I
h 1,,
I fi.II ItI1.1 1 linfloWil, 01111
ill II ft
.,11. 1 V.., I/1 :.1.•111.iull 1.11(1111P. the week end with
atIt t \ co V 111(•.11
Hirh 11,11,111s MI'
( MIN vi 4.1 Wow,.
""'"I: I lItI% 4. cgained si.V4.,1,1 
J,,,I,.'s
1111,1 I 1:111 k all day itriel I.' "I' I. ""'""g "rt""I
i‘,., tit..,,i mi, ship thy !II. 31.1 Aturc in France..
lit• , the itosItatai ot "111, Jessie
tlittittgli. and I feel like a
ent omit 11',. a pleasure to tell 1(11.': 11
arid Nits 1'ml' (lin reit, Getty
Wingo-Pryorsburg
.nti &audit., aiut Nits Lillie
\Vow p tt .
1 d
,1 111"111 ' Chill' !I r
1111.1y
11, ')II F111 "11 1.411 all. ill !lie
•
1 EC..
, 4-v0,11 .1 1,11,1 1,..11. 1.011 Pfc.
'mei. been it metly g:aal
.1 Ir It centiv statute het vitas
I am 7 .ti old !Ilea., Ming
s, it ut bionling tha) clay and was Litt-
mt. k lk r• 111.14.;1,1 ..r
.,..•
•• is.
\ ,ell ii111 1,. Thill,(111Y
Tit \IN111.: C14.1P1'. oat Fr itlay ;.:
1. Ettlion 7t.lt t:tal .Itte tatilriett
I It ilt• 111,V1 ,1 1:1`i
:•1111 tif Mtlart lam; 'flitnialay. with
het inothet, Mt arid Mrs I,uhy
!),I,o, Wing°.
Nli ()Mini and children
:he 'a.  le end in Fulton.
Nlatgittet Melvin rif Iktroit
t pending a lew days with friends
tal ielatives in Winger.
1,1111,1 M
Ill'Ut.t. Viticollt )111s Wt 1 , 
V
. 
1,, . 14.V1';',- 4 0. 011,1 Mr- and Mrs 
Walla, t Burnham LT. AND MILS SMITH
riv wounded in :IV 
visited Mr. and Mrs lien Wilson ARRIVED SUNDA N'
t „„,. 1,,. i t„, h„skind „f Sunday afternoon.
3‘, s„„, „f Wing„ Ile I, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Vincent 
Lt and Mis Sidney It smith . • t. land, on the btr
th of your rion,
ni,. 105th di, F1 anci, suritio, guests of mi
. and arrived Still,iaY TI'X.1.• 11111,'N Michael, 
born November
51)(111(1 :I leave with hi parents, '21•,t at the Witukley Cou
nty hospl-
with Ow Atitty 
Mitt. Dewey Fields. MI 'did Mat A Merlee, St eon: • Matti!). Tenn.
mi. arid mi.,. m owurts re, Miss Dorothy Yates spent
 Satur
eitived word Saturday that their d"Y ffight with J'an'th' 
St'uk
son Wesson ()wens watt wounded in 
Ernest Williams ICI, ‘. '.• .1 ..
art int, in Fi is w ith ow WISIt. IIIS 1.4,111 Altr
on "1,1 11.t
9511t diVi).1.1) v1 :3111 Army. in Drti"it.
mi, nipv,4. mut,. Miss Jeariet Stai visited
Dorothy Yatt, Sunday
Mr. and Mis Clarence Ervin+
have reeeived a letter from Mull
...on. Psi ilt) I) Fl eflt111.
failing to hear loan him for a
month.
Mr. and ;di': Bill Boyd have rt ,
evived %kola lotto the war depart-
ment that ilit o ton. Pvt Leon Boyd I
diet
• Iti•ht to tit, Loot
Jim
11)4^ , tl:I• It it'. 1:Ii:TIII)A1
.Ita lath: ott Kit Irlitittl.
son iit Mrs. J I. (7tockett, w
honored on his third birthday Sat-
urday afternoon at the honie id his
grandmother on Glendale-ay.
Games W1.11. enjoyed by the group.
Ice Crikalll and Cak4. W1•11. St1I'VNI :0
III(. following guest,: Jack Veigelt,
Winkie Vogili, Ragatha Ritchio,
Pat Drewery, Shari Diewery, Bob-
by Lee Hopkins, Earlitne Hopkins,
David Speight, Merritt. Hicks and
the honoree. Tlw following mothers
were present Mrs. Herman Drew-
cry, Mrs. George Speight, Mrs. C.
E. Aiken, and Mrs. R. M. Kirkland.
Mrs. Crockett was assisted in en-
tertaining by Mrs. R. L. Crockett.
 
 
V
FRED SAWYER HONORED
WITH BIRTHDAY DINNER
We are glad to hear that Mr. Hub Mrs. Fred Say, yer honored her
M Wog:, is doing so nicely.
t, tl tor quite a time.
\Vt• a new owner of the
temiurant tit Wing°, Leon Hall. Ile•
I tas had it all remodeled and ;s
wady fot a lag bust:1es,,
John Pryor Byrns
.. :i ,:.tatm, Chicagn. spent
Sunday with !dr. and Mrs. Johnnie
t:f Irt
ll'ater Valley Route 2
itt and Nits F. B Huck( spent
Imlay with MI and Mt, Eveiette
'at I
".111.t.s Itchy Jean Emerson spent
veek end with Georgia Lee
Yates et( Fulton
"alt. Antic Y:t s 011ie and Mag-
go• :lien Sunday. ee illt NI: and
Nits Milan N'ates
M: and Nits 1-1•111M11. NI1 I' :‘,1
' M!, JI171 Mitchell. Mr
Vpr.:11 !lowland. Ernest and
Kt and :Mt and Nits Roy Emel-
t, and K;il Sp( r11 Sunday with
. nit s F.'1V.111
1)1.11.1ska Virete nt of Fulton
have offered 72,210 suggestions for bettering our
operations, and !IMO have been adopted.
War has taught us closer co-operation, too.
Today, more than ever, the Illinois Central is a
family united along 6,600 nales of railroad in
fourteen states.
%Vhen V-Day comes, all we have learned will
he turned to account in improving Illinois Central
service. When peace gives us the go-ahead-the
"highball" in railroad language-we will
he ready. We want to keep on earning your
good will!
e, •
PRIISID/HT
ILLINOIS 'CENTRAL SYSTE
M
husband with a surprise birthday
dinner Wednesday evening at her
Mime in the. Highlands.
The following guests were pres-
ent: Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sawyer,
Tolbert Sawyer. Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Ferguson and son Jerry, Charles
and Leroy Sawyer and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Sawyer.
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FUZZELL-BRUCE WEDDING
Mrs. Ev:r Fuzzell and Silas Bruce
were united in marriage Friday.
November 24. This was a surprise
to their many friends here in Ful-
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WE ARE READY
FOR HOLIDAY ENTERTAINING
SEE US FOR YOUR HOLIDAY
WINES BRANDIES RUM LIOUORS
We carry a good stock of fancy domestic
and imported wines, whiskies, rum, cord
ials,
bandies, etc., and invite you to visit us for yo
ur
holiday needs.
THE KEG
Most Complete Line Liquors and Wines
Lake Street Fulton, Ky,
1r:tarring iisteners in six
states of world happenings
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Reporter. heard esery week day at
5:J5 and P.M.. is man with an immense followintz. 
rich
baritone earrie, asoids the pitfalls of prejudice and bias,
in strict phance with the requirements of a free press a
nd radi...
Fil e 1114)V.A sersiee teletspe.. really-to-read wires. and a CRS h
ook of "Wae
Words- make. for authentic reporting. yet few men reach 
the nes... mike
without five years' apprenticeship on 50.000-watt station
.. John. young,
blonde and handsome. set his course' to radio new while still 
in Northwest-
ern l"ni‘ersity, following up with voice training in Chicag
o. Ile was soon
handling political broadcasts from Illinois' state capitol.
Seven years' association with radio TICWA, two of 1.1tich bee
n with
WRAF.. John haP v. itne.sed rekase of v.-mid-shaking news ... Pea
rl Harbor,
the Allied invasion, and his recent reporting of election returns thro
ughout
the night, are but three examples.
A news veteran of but twenty-sesen years. John is married and. when not
at the station. pursues his hobby of building model bombers.
LISTEN *Ira COVFIDENCE TO
'CONNELLY, TWICE DA/LIV OVER
RADIO STATION
14 i.
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GRIFFITH -NORTH
WEDDING
Iliss Jane Griffith of Mayfield,
daughter of Mrs. Jones Greene
Griffith, was married to Flight Of-
ficer Elmer Roy North, Jr, Sunday,
December 3 at the First Methodist
Church in Mayfield at eight
o'cltwk.
Flight Officer North. who was
formerly Embry-Riddle flight in-
structor, is now with the Army Air
Force ferrying division.
CLAUDINE AND CHARLES
WADE HOSTESSES TO
ROYAL CRUSADERS
Clatidtne and Charles Wade were
hostesses to the Royal Crusaders of
he Cumberland Presbyterian Church
'Saturday afternoon will mem-
bers and throe visitols present, Miss
Mary Ellen Mischhe, Rev. W. R.
Reid anct Alger Wade.
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FRIDAY • SATURDAY
'Rider of the Rio Grande'
Chap. 14 "Captain America"
SUNDAY - MONDAY
FRED MacMURRAY
DOROTHY LAMOUR
--in--
The Angels Sing""And
TUES. - WED. - THLTRS
2 Big Hits
Betty Grable - Joe E. Brown
—in—
"Pl.‘• UP GIRL"
--also—
TOLER nad
MORELAND
SIDNEY
MANTON
—in---
-Charlie Chang's Black
I
Magic"
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FRIDAY - SATURDAY
2 Star Attraction
San Dfrgb
/IOW You 11! EDW EVERETT HORTON
---and----
A BURMA TRAVELOGUE
"Dangerous Journey"
SUNDAY - MONDAY
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The Bible Mentiti \tin k
given anti plans Well: made for a
Christmas program.
Mrs. A. C. Wadi.' served refresh
ments, after which tht• meeting a-a,
dismissed with sentence prayets.
V -
MRS. GEORGE AILEY, JR.
COMPLIMENTED AT
DESSERT BRIDGE /10
Misses Jane Alley and Mary
Royster were hostesses to a bridge
party given Saturday night in hon-
or of Mrs. Geist•ge Alley, Jr, t•/ f
Memphis. Tenn.
Mrs. Glenn Dunn was high ti(701-
t•:. for thts t•vening and Mrs. Louis
Haynes was low. Mrs. Robert
Koeling cut conablation and the
lionortse received a nice gift.
Cold drinks were served to the
players The following guests
Wert. Alt•stlames Allt•y,
Dunn, Haynes. Koelling, John
er. Joiites Isbell. J. A. Poe. A C.
Polk. ,b•t• Ilan. Ward Johnson,
Misst•s Sarah Helen Williams. .L4,0
Elitabeth Butt. Jane Scales, Mai - i !tre
!bil "%Lori. and this hostesses and le
NIrs. J. D. Hale.
Hello World
Congratulations Mc. and Airs.
Gerald of Highland Park,
Mich.. on the birth of your daugh-
ter. Shet•ry Lou. Mr Elliott is a
brother of Mrs. Thomas Exum and
Mrs. Donald Cherry.
Congratulations Ensign and Mrs.
Ronald Earl Grogan on the birth of
your daughter, Katherine Ann,
born November 27 in the Highland
Park Hospital in Highland Park,
Niich.
Congratulations Mt. and Mrs int.
Fly on the birth of your daughter.
h.irn November 3 at the Jones
Clinic
Congratulations Pvt. and Mrs.
Eldridge Choate on the birth of
your daughter, born November 3 at
the Jones Clinic.
Congratulations Pfrr. and Mrs.
James Lattimore on the birth of
your son. Kenneth Collier, born on
November 3 at the Jones Clinic.
Congratulations Mr. and Mrs
Dick Looney on the birth of your
son, born November 3 at the Ful-
ton hospital.
Congratulations :Vic and Airs.
Earl Holman on the birth of 3.our
.augater born Wednesday morn-
• 2 at the Jones Clinic.
LLOYD EMERY. JR.
GIVEN' COMMISSION
Lloyd C. Emery. Jr.. 21, who
c!•aduateci November 22 from the
,val Reserve Midshipman's School.
as commissioned an ensign in the
S. Naval Reserve upon his gradu-
•:on. He will now see action with
.tt• fleet as a deck officer.
Ensign Emery attended Vander-
lt University and also the Uni-
•rsity of Louisville.
He left Friday of last week for
'.:n Francisco for assignment after
-,nding a leave with his parents.
and Mrs. Lloyd C. Emery. He is
nephew of N. W. Hughes of this
ty.
V 
FOR SALE — Two registered
-liorthorn Bulls. If interested call
E. C. Grisham.
WE ARE NG11' BAKING DECORATED
C-IEES FOR THE HOLIDAYS.'
—Bat order now, for we are compelled to accept
orly a limited amount of bakng for those wish-
ing HOLIDAY CAKES and PASTERIES.
Ai! orders should be placed with us without de-
lay to avoid disappointment.
FULTON BAKERY
Phone 1:!6-J
Commercial Avenue Fulton. Ky.
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BUY WAR BONDS `2,f,,PIC'4:1 PrZr.t(NCKtC1V.T.'111.C!!VAI M
Fulton's
EATItisire
Ready-to-Wear
Skop
Beautiful Robes
Pajamas and Gowns
Attractively Priced
Christmas Giving
PRACTICAL GIFTS FOR MOTHF,R, SISTER OR SWEETHEART
Dotty
Vt,VIIV/I•ViVILIVI.V. 1 4711e01147107EVOC76,VO,VIICVOCIF1470,74*II,r CVN,P1 /70e,:. 44.,iia,44,4&,114,14711.^irG,G144,1
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9.1• • • • Attention Men . • • •
Our Staff of Sales Girls Will Make a Special Effort 7'o Help
You Fill Your Gift Needs!
VilitVlielvIt171.1711,VileVII,VII1L71/1:,12PPIVOC:71111,1,176‘711,74,7111V111,74/VileVII4711 7t1i7lICTOVIII:711.17114,1iViteffeelivfo
Despite market conditions due to the war, we have gathered a fine line of
Beautiful Gift Selections!
Gifts "Will Thrill Her"
OHOI'SE COATS
OSATIN SLIPS
OP.V.IMAS AND GOWNS
•NEW HOSIERY
• NOI-ELT Y PURSES
•BEAl•TIFUL GLOVES
•FUR COATS
• FI-R-TRIMMED COA7'S
•NOT•ELTI SIT'EATERS
• ALL COLORED SKIRTS
•HOUSE SLIPPERS
•BRITNCH COATS
• NOVELTY SCARFS
OBRAI•TIFUL ROBES
•NF,'11' XMAS DRESSES
•NEW FORMALS
•NEW SPRING SUITS
If you're in doubt about a proper gift ...
Give her a pair of practical, beautiful
Boudoir Slippers -The Gift She Won't
Forget." They're all ready for your
selection—
s 1" $395to
DOTTY SHOPIn Fulton Sec OurWindows ForSuggestions
74743041214421==i2a4:414134,4ililiDiN)tratINTA:4142riDae24%)ali'lat.11241411N2I24;14130417fl
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